In this paper the results of short-term tests of a suspended Potassium dIdD vector magnetometer are presented. The instrument was installed on a stable pillar during May 2012 near Milton (Ontario, Canada). The aim was to investigate primarily the bias current stability and the noise level of the instrument (for measured components less than 10 pT in a root-mean-square sense). A brief description of the measurement principles and a review of formulae used for field component calculations are given. The errors of components, which arise from assumptions on dIdD orientation as well as from the total field time variations during a measurement cycle, are estimated and discussed, both for real and simulated data. Finally, the accuracy of the instrument was estimated, and the maximal theoretical accuracies of components were better than 60 pT at mid-latitudes.
INTRODUCTION
The temporal variations of the geomagnetic field are continuously recorded at geomagnetic observatories and periodically at variometer stations. The most common instruments are triaxial fluxgate instruments, which are relative instruments and have to be calibrated periodically by measurements of the absolute instruments, such as D/I Fluxgate and (Overhauser effect) proton magnetometers. However, in remote areas and over the oceans there is a need for automation of absolute measurements (Newitt et al. 1996, Auster H.U. et al. 2007 and references therein) .
During the recent twelve years, substantial efforts were made in developing the automated absolute instruments. The automation of D/I Fluxgate was presented in Van Loo and Rasson (2007) . The method of performing the absolute measurements without the theodolite, and using a scalar magnetometer and a three axis fluxgate magnetometer rotating about two defined axes is presented in Auster and Auster (2003) , and further developed in Auster H. U. et al. (2007) . The basic idea is that the calibration of the magnetometer and the determination of the field in direction of the rotation axis can be done with the same procedure. The calibration principle by using a scalar magnetometer is given, e.g., in Pang et al. (2013) . A processor controlled proton magnetometer design and its application for an automated absolute measurement is presented in Auster V. et al. (2007) .
There is also a class of magnetometers which measure field components by a scalar sensor equipped with coil systems (Jankowski and Sucksdorff 1996, Auster H.U. et al. 2007 and references therein) . In this class are the dIdD vector magnetometers. The deflected Inclination deflected Declination (dIdD) method of measuring was first proposed by Alldredge (1960) , using a proton precession sensor, and by Alldredge and Saldukas (1964) , using an optically pumped rubidium sensor. The development of suspended Overhauser effect dIdD, which uses the Overhauser effect magnetometer sensor inside the two orthogonal bias coils, was briefly described in Hegymegi et al. (2004) . The temperature characteristics of this instrument were given in Csontos et al. (2007) .
The first three-component magnetometer using a scalar potassium sensor was presented in Alexandrov et al. (2004) . During recent years, the Potassium dIdD was developed, with a potassium magnetometer sensor inside the bias coils. The first example of usage of this instrument was given in Hrvoic et al. (2009) , and it was used as the variometer during very sensitive (1 fT/m) SuperGradiometer installation in Oaxaca State (Mexico). The dIdD vector magnetometers are actually semi-absolute instruments, i.e., once the calibration parameters are known, the absolute measurements can be derived (Heilig 2007) . These instruments are also automatically operated, so after their initial calibration they represent the automated absolute magnetometers. Still, under temperature and humidity uncontrolled conditions, it is advisable to make the occasional re-calibrations (Csontos et al. 2012) .
The aims of this work are listed hereafter. The prime objectives of mesurements performed with Potassium dIdD, which are presented here, were to test the bias coils fields' stability and instrumental noise levels. Fur-ther, the geomagnetic components deviations due to the dIdD orientation errors are estimated, both for real and simulated data, which were derived for quiet and disturbed conditions at locations of four observatories in western hemisphere, in equatorial, mid-latitude, auroral, and polar regions, respectively. Also, the influence of assumptions on calibration of real data is presented. The errors of components due to the total field time variations during measurements were estimated, both for real and simulated data (at four observatories), for different sampling rates and geomagnetic activity levels. Moreover, the instrumental accuracy of measured components was obtained, and also the maximal theoretical accuracies as functions of the bias fields at locations of four observatories. Finally, the estimations of the calibration parameters' accuracies, which are necessary for the instrumental long-term stability up to 5 nT, were derived.
A BRIEF REVIEW OF THE USED MAGNETOMETER

Theory of instrument operation
Alkali vapor optically pumped magnetometers use gaseous alkali metals, such as potassium. A vapour cell containing gaseous metal is exposed by light of a specific wavelength. Let us consider, e.g., three energy levels of atoms (two ground states, 1 and 2, with energy levels E 1 and E 2 , and excited state 3, with energy level E 3 , with assumption that E 1 < E 2 << E 3 ). The frequency of light is specifically selected and circularly polarized, to excite atoms from level 2 to 3. The atoms at level 3 spontaneously decay to both energy levels 1 and 2. Eventually the level 1 is fully populated and level 2 is depleted. Further, RF (radio frequency) power is applied to the cell to move atoms from level 1 back to level 2. The frequency of the RF field required to repopulate level 2 varies with the local magnetic field over a sensor, and is actually the Larmor frequency. The light intensity becomes modulated by the RF, and by detecting its modulation and measuring the frequency one can obtain a value of the local magnetic field (Alexandrov and Bonch-Bruevich 1992, Hrvoic and Newitt 2011) . The block diagram of potassium magnetometer and its explanation is given, e.g., in Alexandrov and BonchBruevich (1992) .
The suspended Potassium dIdD (P-dIdD) consists of a potassium magnetometer sensor centered inside two orthogonal spherical coil systems (Fig. 1a , attained at http://www.gemsys.ca). Coils are eventually aligned to be approximately perpendicular to the local geomagnetic field direction in the horizontal and geomagnetic meridian planes, respectively. High level of orthogonality of the two bias coils can be achieved experimentally by monitoring their mutual induction. Each measurement cycle consists of five sequences: bias currents in both directions are applied to both coil system, the four biased total fields along with the unbiased total field are measured in a cycle , Heilig 2007 , Hrvoic and Newitt 2011 . The mechanical design of suspended P-dIdD is the same as for suspended Overhauser effect dIdD (Hegymegi et al. 2004) , with potassium magnetometer sensor inside the bias coils instead of Overhauser effect proton magnetometer sensor.
A duration of one sequence (a sequence time) is five times shorter than sampling interval (a cycle time). These sequences are denoted as D p , D m , F, I p , and I m (Fig. 1b) . D p is a local field over sensor when D-coils bias field is towards the magnetic east, D m when this bias field is in opposite direction, F is a local field without any bias, I p is a field when I-coils bias field is towards the Earth's surface, and I m is a field over sensor when this bias field is in opposite direction (Heilig 2007, Hrvoic and Newitt 2011) . Switching from one bias to another requires a delay for transients to die out, but the time required is so short that either instrument can be considered approximately continuous (this time interval is about 80 ȝs for D-coils, and about 60 ȝs for I-coils). As with most optically pumped magnetometers, the P-dIdD sensor should be properly oriented with respect to the direction of magnetic field. The ideal angle between sensor axis and magnetic field is 45°±35° or 135°±35°. Beyond these limits, the Larmor signal will be weakened and eventually faded away; these dependencies are known from Dehmelt (1957) , and Bell and Bloom (1957) experiments. 
Calculation of the geomagnetic field components
In this analysis two coordinate reference frames will be used. The first one is orthogonal right-handed XYZ-frame, with positive X-axis in direction of geographic north, positive Y-axis in direction of geographic east, and Z-axis in direction of local vertical and is positive downward (Campbell 2003) . The second one is SDI-frame (dIdD reference frame, not necessarily orthogonal), and it is always defined by the orientation of the bias coils axes. The two axes (D and I) are parallel to D-and I-coils axes, respectively, and the third axis (S) is defined to be perpendicular to both coils axes. It is defined that the dIdD is aligned when the D-axis is horizontal and D-and I-axes are orthogonal, and oriented when both axes are perpendicular to the local geomagnetic field vector. In case when the bias coils are not oriented but are aligned, D 0 will be an angle between D-coil plane and a local geographic meridian, while I 0 will be an angle between I-coil plane and horizontal plane Leroy 2001, Heilig 2007 :
0.5 . Let us consider a real case when dIdD is not aligned and oriented. The formalism given in Heilig (2007) is used. The orthogonality error between D-and I-axes is İ O , and this error can be removed by using the transfor-mations of total field components from non-orthogonal to orthogonal SDIframe (the one where SDI-axes form a right-handed coordinate system, denoted by ƍ), which are given by: 0.5 2 2 2 1 / cos tan , 0 1 2 sin cos .
The next step is to set a D-coil axis horizontal. This can be achieved if the orthogonal SDI-frame is rotated by angle ș about its S-axis in clockwise direction, when looking towards the origin. The matrix of that rotation is Ĭ. Now one has perfectly aligned, but not oriented dIdD. One has to make two additional rotations to obtain XYZ-frame. The first is a rotation of SDI-frame about D-axis by angle I 0 , in a counterclockwise direction when looking towards the origin. This makes S-axis horizontal, I-axis vertical, the corresponding rotation matrix is I. The last rotation is about I-axis by angle D 0 in a clockwise direction when looking towards the origin, and a rotation matrix is D. Finally one has that SDI-frame coincides with XYZ-frame. Now the field conponents in XYZ-frame can be expressed with those in SDI-frame (Heilig 2007) :
MEASUREMENTS AND dIdD CALIBRATION
The suspended P-dIdD was installed at an artificial noise-free location ( Fig. 2 ) near town Milton (Ontario, Canada), on a nonmagnetic stable pillar, where the horizontal and vertical total field gradients are in the range of 1-2 nT/m, and covered by a shelter. The differences between measured biased fields after dIdD installation were D p -D m < 2 nT and I p -I m < 2 nT. The instrument operated in the period 11-15 May 2012, and powered from AC power supply. The instrument has 0.1 pT resolution and was sampling at 1 Hz sampling rate (i.e., the duration of one measurement sequence was 0.2 s). Since the total field modulus during measurement sequence was not constant, the stage duration must be much longer than the atomic transition relaxation times, which are of the order of 30 ns (Happer 1972) , to avoid transient effects. The aim of these measurements was to test dIdD data aquisition software, the bias field current source stability, and instrumental noise level. The absolute measurements of declination, inclination (both with D/I Fluxgate), and total field intensity (with Overhauser effect proton magnetometer) were performed on 11 May, after the dIdD setup (installed on 10 May 2012), on a tripod some 20 m away from dIdD pillar. For D and I measurements a null-method was used (Newitt et al. 1996) . Two high precision GPS receivers in differential mode were used for the determination of the azimuth of the reference mark (Gu et al. 2006) . One GPS was used as a reference mark, about 120 m away from the DI tripod (due to practical reasons), and a second GPS receiver was set on the tripod. The reference azimuth error was estimated to be less than 8Ǝ.
After dIdD setup and absolute measurements, one can make a dIdD vector calibration (Heilig 2007) , i.e., to derive the angles D 0 , I 0 , ș, and İ O (see Section 2.2). The calibration was derived under the assumption that the time variations of geomagnetic field components are the same at dIdD and absolute instrument, and that the differences in X, Y, and Z components between these two sites are known (non zero-gradient field). These site differences can be estimated by absolute measurements taken on both sites. The total field difference between dIdD and absolute instruments' site was 3.5 nT. The following condition for the geomagnetic field components was applied:
where E = X, Y or Z, subscript "abs" is for absolute measurements and dIdD for P-dIdD measurements (their one-minute averages), and ǻE is a difference between absolute and dIdD sites. 
DATA ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION
The bias fields stability
Generally, for calculation of field components it is assumed that the bias currents are stable during one measurement cycle, i.e., one can presume that A d and -A d are antiparallel and have the same amplitude, and also for ±A i . This is not true in practice since current source could produce fluctuations within one cycle. One has to consider the so-called hypothesis of symmetrical polarization (Marsal et al. 2007) , i.e., to verify an assumption about the same amplitude of bias fields during one cycle, respectively. The aim was to search for anomalous and asymmetrical polarizations, and a formalism proposed in Marsal et al. (2007) for both bias fields was applied and adjusted for the used cycle time. First one has to find anomalous polarizations, and that means to find the sudden spikes in bias field time series. After that, one has to find asymmetrical polarization in each cycle, which provides information about the symmetrical hypothesis of bias field. The spikes in both polarisations (in a given cycle) indicate an erroneous value. In this case, percentage of the erroneous values (i.e., seconds) during five days was 0.0028% (2.4 per day), with 5 mA bias coils' current. These stability tests' results are about twice better than those when noncalibrated P-dIdD was operated in 2011 for two months on the same pillar, with 6 mA bias coils' current. Also, the standard deviations of first differences for A d and A i were 3 and 1 pT, respectively. Figure 3 shows the hourly mean air temperature (attained at http:// climate.weatheroffice.gc.ca/climateData) from Weather Station Guelph Turfgrass (ĳ = 43.55° N, Ȝ = 80.05° W), which is some 18 km SW away from measurement site, and the hourly mean values of D-and I-coils bias fields during five days. In both cases, the negative linear correlations were derived, and they are very high, -0.9315 and -0.9335 for D-and I-coils bias field, respectively. The clear temperature dependence of the bias fields was also reported by Marsal et al. (2007) , but for more controlled observatory conditions, for different bias coil design and for a dIdD that uses proton magnetometer sensor. They have obtained that for temperature variations of 1 °C the bias field variations were about 1 nT, although for differently designed dIdD. In this case, there were about 0.33 nT (outer, D-coils) and about 0.23 nT (inner, I-coils) changes for 1 °C external temperature variations. These "thermal coefficients" are only their effective values, because dependences of the bias fields on ambient temperature are not linear, and the corresponding temperature differences at Milton and Guelph station are (probably) not the same.
Components deviations due to the dIdD orientation errors
After dIdD calibration it is possible to estimate the errors arising from the the instrument misorientation, i.e., due to different values of D 0 , I 0 , ș, and İ O taken to calculate the geomagnetic components. The results for maximal errors are given in Table 1 
In Figure 4 there are shown the maximal absolute errors, when only one calibration parameter has been changed by -0.1° to 0.1°, and the others were constant. In a case of X component, ǻI 0 has the largest and ǻİ O the smallest influence, and the errors due to ǻI 0 and ǻD 0 are much larger than due to ǻİ O and ǻș. Considering Y component errors, ǻD 0 has the largest and ǻș the smallest influence, and the errors due to ǻD 0 and ǻI 0 are much larger than due to ǻİ O and ǻș. Finally, in the case of Z component, ǻI 0 has much larger influence than the other three parameters (their errors are less than 0.04 nT). Note: The errors are estimated for solar quiet variation and severe geomagnetic storm, respectively, for a virtual dIdD in four observatories: RES, IQA, OTT, and KOU.
In Table 2 are maximal absolute errors (in nT) of X, Y, and Z components (one-minute values) when only one calibration parameter has been changed by -0.1° to 0.1°, and the others were constant. It can be noticed that the errors due to D 0 and I 0 changes are higher for disturbed conditions, but not so relatively drastically as in the cases of ș and İ O changes, especially for IQA. For RES and IQA the errors are largest for I 0 changes, and smallest for İ O changes, but for RES during very disturbed conditions the errors in X and Y, respectively, become comparable in the cases of D 0 and ș changes. The result for STJ shows a similar manner as that previously derived for Milton. For KOU observatory, in the cases of X and Y the errors due to I 0 and D 0 changes are much larger than those due to İ O and ș changes; they are slightly larger for I 0 changes in X, but for Y component D 0 has a largest influence; in the case of Z, I 0 has much larger influence than the other three parameters. The parameter D 0 has negligible influence on Z; on Y it has the largest influence, increasing from polar toward equatorial regions, and also for X component. The parameter I 0 has an increasing influence on X and Y (higher for X) from equatorial toward polar regions, and increasing on Z from polar toward equatorial regions.
Errors due to time variations of the total field
The total field vector has its time variations during one measurement cycle , Marsal et al. 2007 , and this fact was neglected in Section 2.2. The components D p , D m , F, I p , and I m are measured at the time instants t 1 , t 2 , t 3 , t 4 , and t 5 , respectively. The idea is that all measurements have to be reduced to the time instant t 3 . The assignments D p (t 1 ) = D p1 , F(t 3 ) = F 3 , I m (t 5 ) = I m5 are used. In this approach, the only approximation is that the amplitudes of A d and A i are constant over a single measurement cycle, i.e., that both polarizations are symmetrical, and it is assumed that the bias fields are homogenous over the sensor size. We have , which has to operate on a sampling rate higher or equal than dIdD sequence time. Since both conditions were not satisfied in the case of a Milton data, this method was tested on a virtual dIdD placed inside observatories RES, IQA, STJ, and KOU.
Using the procedure from Section 4.2 one can derive D p1 , D m2 , F 3 , I p4 , and I m5 from X, Y, and Z, with the minimal sequence time (Ĳ) of 1 s, i.e., cycle time of 5 s. This analysis was used in three cases: using the one-second variations registered at Milton, using a one-second observatories data on quiet day (6 December 2012) and on disturbed days (geomagnetic storm on 23/24 April 2012), respectively; the geomagnetic activity attained by using Ottawa Observatory K index (http://geomag.nrcan.gc.ca). Also, the highest global activity indices on 23 April 2012 were Kp = 6 -, Ap = 26 nT and Dst = -95 nT, and on 24 April 2012 they were Kp = 7 -, Ap = 41 nT and Dst = -108 nT (Kp and Ap attained at http://www.gfz-potsdam.de; Dst attained at http://swdcwww.kugi.kyoto-u.ac.jp).
In Table 3a there are displayed the estimated maximal absolute errors of one-second Milton data, due to the differences of D p1 , D m2 , I p4 , and I m5 , and corresponding values reduced to t 3 , respectively. The reduced values were estimated from measured one (Ĳ = 0.2 s) by adding: (a) constant values with random sign (+ǻ or -ǻ); and (b) random values with given amplitude (±ǻ). The errors are largest for Y and smallest for Z component, and increase linearly with amplitude of differences; they are larger for case (a), and the presented values are averages over random 2000 cases, respectively.
In sequel, Table 3b shows the mean absolute errors of geomagnetic components for observatories RES, IQA, STJ, and KOU, during quiet and disturbed conditions, respectively. These errors are larger during disturbed conditions, and then are largest in Y and smallest in Z component for RES, IQA and STJ, while for KOU are smallest in X, and about the same in Y and Z. Also, they increase with sequence time, but it is not so obvious for KOU. These errors are largest for IQA and smallest for KOU during disturbed conditions. During quiet conditions, the errors are largest for STJ (possibly due   Table 3a The estimated X, Y, and Z maximal absolute errors of Milton data due to the differences of D p1 , D m2 , I p4 , and I m5 , and corresponding values reduced to t 3 , respectively to the ocean coast effect) and smallest for KOU. They are then largest in Y and smallest in Z component for RES, IQA, and STJ, while for KOU are largest in Y and smallest in X. They also increase with sequence time, but not so obvious as for disturbed conditions (except for IQA). The very rough errors estimates for Ĳ = 0.2 s are based on the errors for sequence times 1 to 4 s (linear dependence of errors on sequence times).
The instrumental accuracy
To the noise level of dIdD, beside a thermal noise of sensor and a noise of electronic circuits connected to the sensor, there contributes a noise from the bias fields' current source. They produce additional fluctuations in measured components D p , D m , I p , and I m . For their root-mean-square (rms) noise levels estimation, a single instrument analysis was used, and it works well when the geomagnetic field is in a quiet, undisturbed conditions. The first differences between successive one-second data of particular component were computed, and then the root-mean-square errors of successive five-minute moving averages were derived. The minimal values of these errors during quiet intervals were the corresponding noise levels (Worthington et al. 2009 ). This method was approved by applying it to the data derived by adding a white noise of known amplitudes on quiet time variations (from SQ1 Model), and it was found that this gives quite reasonable estimates of noise levels (noise amplitudes). In Table 4 the estimates for measured components in Milton are given. Table 4 The estimated rms noise levels of measured components, for P-dIdD in Milton rms noise level
P-dIdD 9 9 6 9 9 8±1
Note: These values are the mean over five days, when K OTT 1.
By using the data from Table 4 one can estimate the maximal (shortterm) theoretical accuracies of calculated components, and they were for X, Y, H (horizontal field), and Z, respectively: 56, 59, 56, and 21 pT. The mean field values were taken as the averages of geomagnetic components over five days. One can also estimate that the bias fields accuracies for Milton data are ±0.08 nT. The relative error of assumption that both bias fields are equal is about 0.09%, and in this case the mean bias field is 5853 nT (5 mA bias current).
Additionally, the Overhauser effect dIdD was operated at 1 Hz sampling rate with 11960 nT mean bias field, in the interval 16-20 May 2012, on the nonmagnetic pillar some 20 m away from P-dIdD pillar, due to the similar reasons as P-dIdD. The mean estimated rms noise level of measured components was 144±9 pT, and the estimated maximal theoretical accuracies of X, Y, and Z were 426, 484, and 195 pT, respectively the Z component accuracies, they are highest in the polar cap region (almost constant with respect to the bias field) and smallest in the equatorial region. The long term accuracies will depend, beside on measured components' accuracies, on long-term accuracies of D 0 , I 0 , ș, and İ O . These parameters could be time-dependent during humidity and temperature uncontroled conditions. The long-term accuracies estimation was made under the same assumptions about the mean components and calibration parameters values, as the maximal accuracies. By using some characteristic one-year accuracies under controlled conditions (Heilig 2007) , it is possible to estimate the longterm accuracies. In this case study, the values of M ș = 0.5° and M İo = 0.2° were taken, and the pairs of (M I0 , M D0 ) values were found, so that the longterm accuracies of X, Y, and Z were higher than 5 nT. The results for RES, IQA, STJ, and KOU are shown in Fig. 6 , where each dot represents (M I0 , M D0 ) pair.
CONCLUSIONS
During the presented short-term tests, dIdD has operated with 1 Hz sampling rate during five days on a stable nonmagnetic pillar. After instrument setup and calibration, attention was focused on stability tests, considering the bias fields and the instrumental noise level. It was estimated that the D-and I-coils bias fields are quite stable when considering their current source fluctuations, and confirmed that there is a negative correlation between the bias fields and the surrounding air temperature. One can presume that this is due to the small temperature changes of bias coils dimensions. The calculated components' correlations with the nearest observatory (Ottawa) were high.
The errors due to the instrument orientation assumptions (with deviations up to 0.1°) were estimated to be the most sensitive on the calibration parameter I 0 in the case of X, Y, and Z components for polar (up to 87 nT) and auroral observatory (up to 85 nT); and X and Z components for mid-latitude and equatorial observatory (up to 80 and 49 nT, respectively). Parameter D 0 had the highest influence on Y component at mid-latitude and equatorial observatory (up to 33 and 47 nT, respectively). The parameters ș and İ O had very small influence, but the errors due to them were relatively severely increased during disturbed conditions (up to 8 and 5 nT for Y component in auroral region, respectively). The orientation errors in Milton were less than 1 nT. The errors due to the total field time variations during dIdD measurement cycle, based on synthetic and real data from four observatories and Milton, were estimated for different cycle times and during different geomagnetic conditions. It was estimated that these errors are generally larger for longer cycle time and during disturbed conditions (up to 5 nT for Y component in auroral region at 20 s cycle time).
On the basis of measured components' noise level (better than 10 pT in rms sense) one can estimate the geomagnetic components maximal theoretical accuracies, and they depend also on the position of measurement site on the Earth. In this case study it was estimated that the highest short-term accuracies for horizontal components will be in equatorial regions (better than 20 pT in X and 40 pT in Y), and for vertical component in polar region (better than 10 pT). Also it was estimated that the long-term geomagnetic components' accuracies will depend dominantly on D 0 and I 0 accuracies, with lowest D 0 and highest I 0 accuracies in polar region, and vice versa in equatorial regions.
The mechanical design of P-dIdD is the same as for the Overhauser effect dIdD, but at the same sampling rate of 1 Hz the P-dIdD has about 18 times better measured components' accuracy, and about 7-9 times better the maximal theoretical accuracies of X, Y, and Z components (at mid-latitudes). All the results in this study considering Potassium dIdD at 1 Hz sampling rate could indicate that it can be suitable for, e.g., the geomagnetic observatories, repeat station, directional drilling surveys, and could be also used in some ionospheric or magnetospheric studies.
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